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“Ryan provided our organisation an outstanding return 
on investment that goes well beyond the impressive 

tax savings that they delivered.”
Russell Thomas

State Tax Manager
THE HERSHEY COMPANY
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The Ryan Di� erence 
Ryan, a leading global tax services Firm, with the largest indirect tax practice in the United 

States and Canada, provides a single-source indirect tax solution that is unmatched 

in the industry today. Companies gain access to an integrated suite of Goods and 

Services Tax (GST) and other indirect tax recovery, advisory, and compliance solutions; 

tax dispute management and litigation services; international income tax and transfer 

pricing services; and innovative tax technology o� erings that dramatically improve tax 

performance and pro� tability. 

Ryan is sta� ed with seasoned tax professionals with detailed local expertise and backed 

by a large team of international indirect tax experts sharing knowledge, technology, 

and best practices for delivering signi� cant tax savings and process improvement. Our 

compensation model for GST recovery is contingent on the tax savings that we deliver, 

which mitigates client risk and focuses our e� orts on delivering signi� cant tax savings and 

superior results.

The entire Ryan team looks forward to helping you improve pro� tability, cash � ow, and 

performance through proven tax advisory and technology services. Every member of our 

Firm is committed to delivering outstanding client satisfaction and tremendous value.
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Asia-Paci� c Leadership Team

Brendan F. Moore is a recognised tax services 
industry visionary, responsible for Ryan’s global 
corporate development. He is responsible for the 
Firm’s international growth strategy, including 
new markets and the addition of key services 
and capabilities. Brendan was responsible for the 
development of new markets and strategic tax 
practice areas in Canada, delivering outstanding 
revenue growth and market expansion. 
With more than 26 years of � nancial and tax 
experience, he is leading the development of 
Ryan’s global expansion worldwide, driving 
additional international market share, and 
accelerating the high-velocity growth of Ryan’s 
integrated suite of tax services across the world.

Eugene Choi spent more than ten years leading national and 
global indirect tax advisory and compliance departments 
for global investment banks. He was a top-tier indirect 
tax advisor and partner specialising in creating innovative 
and practical solutions for investment banking clients in 
transaction arrangements and cooperative resolutions with 
revenue authorities. Eugene was responsible for formulating 
and maintaining global risk management controls across 
the world throughout Asia-Paci� c, U.S., Canadian, and Latin 
American jurisdictions. Eugene specialises in bringing clients 
“one step ahead” in their indirect tax “mode d’emploi” when 
dealing with the constant challenges of increasing reporting 
requirements, change management for outsourcing 
and insourcing of tax functions, and evolving assurance 
obligations from global revenue authorities.

Brendan F. Moore
President, Ryan International, 
European and Asia-Paci� c Operations 

Eugene Choi
Principal and Practice Leader, 
Asia-Paci� c 



Strategic Expertise and Uncompromising 
Commitment to Client Service 
We have built a premier portfolio of Global 5000 clients that rely on Ryan year after year 

for strategic tax advisory and consulting services. With o�  ces established in Australia 

and Singapore, Ryan is making milestones in our international growth plan to provide 

clients a local team of tax advisory and tax automation professionals equipped with tax 

technology tools and expertise unique to the Singaporean GST system and Australian 

GST market. Ryan’s focus is to provide outstanding client satisfaction that drives the 

services we’ve launched to support client needs in every aspect of indirect tax. Ryan’s 

indirect tax services include a comprehensive suite of GST recovery, GST advisory, GST 

compliance, and tax automation. Our seasoned tax professionals provide innovative 

tax minimisation strategies and advisory services that focus on our clients’ overall tax 

performance, creating greater opportunities to measure and improve e�  ciency, develop 

a more strategic approach to tax, and deliver outstanding shareholder value. The 

combination of in-depth indirect tax knowledge, high-end technology solutions, and 

the commitment of our outstanding professionals to deliver the highest quality client 

services and results makes Ryan a unique tax services provider.

With a wealth of local experience, Ryan’s seasoned team of tax experts understands the 

complex environments in which our clients operate. We know the unique provisions 

of the tax codes in the jurisdictions where they conduct business. We stay current with 

the latest rulings and changes in tax law and jurisprudence as they apply to our clients’ 

businesses. Our tax technology solutions help translate the application of tax technology 

tools into signi� cant tax savings and superior results for our clients. We also ensure the 

implementation of our tax technology solutions will contribute to risk mitigation and 

avoiding the overpayment of GST. Simply put, our commitment to excellence and the 

utilisation of sophisticated technology ensure that we’re more thorough, e�  cient, and 

e� ective than our competitors.
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With o�  ces strategically located 

across the world, Ryan represents 

Global 5000 clients in more 

than 45 countries with multiple 

international locations.



Ryan’s Comprehensive Tax Services
Ryan advises clients on a comprehensive suite of tax services. We deploy a 

proven process and methodology to ensure that our clients pay only the tax 

they owe by identifying, evaluating, and preparing claims. We are internationally 

recognised for our innovative approach to searching for and securing every 

available opportunity to recover overpaid taxes, as well as minimising future tax 

liabilities through prospective performance solutions.

Ryan’s advisory services focus on our client’s overall tax performance, creating 

greater opportunities to measure and improve e�  ciency, develop a more 

strategic approach to tax, and deliver outstanding shareholder value. Through 

benchmarking current performance, identifying best practices in relation to peer 

and historical performance, and measuring the delta between reality and the 

potential of our client’s tax department, Ryan provides a clear strategic plan for 

transforming the tax function into a Tax Competency Centre.

Our solutions protect global companies from overstated tax liabilities, 

interest charges, and costly penalties. Through the strategic assessment 

and re� nement of our clients’ people, processes, and systems, we provide 

technology-enabled tax services that improve the e�  ciency, e� ectiveness, 

and pro� tability of their organisations.

GST Advisory

Ryan provides a full suite of indirect tax advisory services, with in-depth expertise 

in GST, fuel tax credits, wine equalisation tax, luxury car tax, and mining royalties. 

In addition to our advisory services on various issues, we also perform integrity 

of business system reviews, provide support when facing audits from the tax 

authorities, o� er GST training, assist in the resolution of tax disputes including 

litigation, and perform due diligence investigations.

GST Compliance

Ryan deploys a team of specialists who assist clients in � ling GST returns, intrastate 

reports, and the submission of foreign reclaims. By coordinating international 

GST compliance processes, we ensure timely reporting and reviewed � lings, and 

can relieve our clients of the administrative process of � ling returns with the tax 

authorities. We provide a single contact who will monitor due dates, prepare and 

submit returns, and address questions raised by the authorities. We are committed 

to assisting your organisation in an e�  cient and reliable manner and will ensure that 

your GST compliance is handled timely and accurately.
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“ Ryan has provided BASF outstanding 
value by recovering overpaid taxes 
while identifying and implementing 
tax automation solutions, streamlining 
tax decision processes, and integrating 
industry-leading tax software to 
improve our tax performance.”

Frederick W. Jenkin 
Manager, Sales & Use Tax Audits & Special Projects
BASF



GST Recovery

Leveraging highly experienced GST consultants and cutting-edge technology, Ryan 

o� ers a comprehensive suite of GST recovery services to protect pro� tability and 

shareholder value. We scour records and processes for GST reduction and savings 

opportunities, providing a con� dential reporting package that includes full details of 

all savings, exposure identi� cation, process improvement opportunities, and an audit 

trail to source documents. Our complete, end-to-end review helps clients identify their 

GST liabilities and ensure that their systems and processes are e�  cient and their tax 

determinations and reporting are accurate. Our unique compensation model for GST 

recovery is contingent on the tax savings that we deliver our clients. This mitigates 

client risk and focuses our e� orts on delivering signi� cant tax savings and superior 

results. We don’t simply review our clients’ records for tax reduction and tax-saving 

opportunities; we scour them. As a result, we are very thorough, highly e�  cient, and 

extremely e� ective.

GST Automation

Ryan’s international Tax Technology practice dramatically improves e�  ciency and 

pro� tability through the use of innovative, technology-enabled tax automation solutions, 

including the advanced con� guration or implementation of our clients’ business 

systems. Leveraging years of tax technology expertise, we provide a client roadmap 

for overall tax function performance as it relates to people, processes, and technology. 

Our strategic relationship with every major business systems and tax engine software 

vendor ensures that we recommend and implement the most e� ective automation 

solution for our clients’ technology environment and business requirements. Ryan o� ers 

support with implementation of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems. Because 

GST is of enormous importance in an ERP system, an incorrect setting of the GST 

modules in an ERP system can mean huge GST risks. Ryan can help your organisation 

analyse business transactions, determine the correct GST treatment, and make sure the 

GST functionalities in the ERP system are as accurate and e�  cient as possible. By doing 

this, the GST risks within your ERP system are limited, and you can make optimal use 

of the GST automation possibilities in your ERP system. Ryan also o� ers assistance with 

optimising an existing ERP system, like SAP and Oracle®, with all of the industry-leading 

tax calculation engines. Such software makes it possible to automate the GST treatment 

of your transactions, and future changes in GST rates and other GST regulations can be 

set in your systems automatically. Such tax engines also have an automated reporting 

module, thereby bringing manual intervention in this area back to a minimum. 

Our solutions protect global 

companies from overstated 

tax liabilities, interest charges, 

and costly penalties. Through 

the strategic assessment and 

re� nement of our clients’ 

people, processes, and systems, 

we provide technology-

enabled indirect tax services 

that improve the e�  ciency, 

e� ectiveness, and pro� tability 

of their organisations.
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Our seasoned team of 

international tax professionals 

includes the industry's most 

respected indirect tax experts.

Our practitioners include 

legislators, former 

administrative law judges, 

tax policy o�  cials, former tax 

auditors, attorneys, statisticians, 

and other professionals 

with many years of multi-

jurisdictional tax experience.
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International Income and Transfer Pricing Services 
Our seasoned International Tax professionals provide innovative tax minimisation 

strategies and advisory services for international tax, transfer pricing, global 

restructuring, and cross-border mergers and acquisitions. Our international tax 

structuring and global transfer pricing services ensure that our clients’ cross-border 

transactions are conducted in the most e�  cient and cost-e� ective manner as possible. 

International Tax Structuring 

Ryan provides multinational corporations with proven international tax structuring 

solutions and best practices for improving the pro� tability of mergers, acquisitions, 

supply chains, ERP implementations, and more. Our service delivery methodology 

involves Ryan’s most senior International Tax professionals in the engagement 

from start to � nish, bringing years of experience working with global corporations 

to successfully develop and implement custom tax-planning solutions unique to 

each client’s business objectives. Our international tax structuring services include 

mergers and acquisitions (M&A) structuring (pre- and post-transaction), intercompany 

� nancing solutions, intellectual property (IP) planning, supply chain planning, and ERP 

system implementation support.

Transfer Pricing

Our transfer pricing services help clients optimise their intercompany pricing from an 

operational perspective, as well as a multinational tax perspective. We focus on our 

clients’ business objectives and leverage technical expertise in global transfer pricing 

principles to quickly � nd the right balance in pricing cross-border transactions. Our 

ability to complement this expertise with a strategic approach that incorporates 

Ryan’s strength in indirect taxes ensures that our clients receive holistic advice and 

value that is unique in the industry. Our transfer pricing services include supply chain 

management support, IP development and licensing support, advanced pricing 

agreements, global audit support, as well as global and local documentation.



Ryan became the � rst company to 

ever qualify for recerti� cation of the 

prestigious International Customer 

Service Standard (ICSS) Gold 

Certi� cation. This exclusive, three-year 

certi� cation is the result of an extensive 

review of Ryan's client service and 

quality management processes, and 

independently validates the Firm's 

commitment to client service.

World-Class Client Service
The International Council of Customer Service Organisations (ICCSO) awarded Ryan 

the prestigious International Service Excellence Award for world-class client service 

excellence. Ryan ranked � rst based on the Firm’s proven record of consistently exceeding 

the rigorous criteria of the International Customer Service Standard (ICSS), which 

was developed to provide a comprehensive and practical framework for assisting 

organisations in consistently delivering high levels of service. Ryan demonstrated the 

highest level of competence in key judging criteria that included the breadth, depth, 

and proven results of the Firm’s client service approach, client involvement in the Firm’s 

strategic direction, and continuous measurement and improvement of client service 

delivery based on ICSS criteria.

Ryan’s commitment to client service means that our clients’ priorities are our 

priorities. And our clients appreciate the di� erence our approach provides. In a recent 

independent client survey, our clients ranked us substantially above our competition. 

We were rated 98% in client satisfaction, accuracy, and technical competence, with a 

score of 99% in professionalism, avoiding disruptions while in client o�  ces, and prompt 

response time. 

poor fair neutral good excellent

Source: Cvent Inc., March 2017

CLIENT SATISFACTION RATINGS

99%

Services Performed Professionally 

98%Services Performed Timely

99%Responded Promptly

98%

Demonstrated Expertise and
Provided Accurate Information

99%

Avoided Disruptions in Client Offices

98%

Overall Quality of Service

97%Results Created Value

98%Overall Satisfaction
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All client references used with permission.

World-Class Client Roster
We’ve built a premier portfolio of Global 5000 clients who rely on Ryan year after year for 

innovative tax advisory and consulting services. As our Firm continues to grow, our single-

minded focus remains on our dedication to delivering the highest level of client service 

excellence and results. From our newest associates to our founding Principals, each of us is 

committed to serving our valued clients with the highest degree of professionalism and the 

most pro� cient technical ability possible. 

Ryan is a trusted advisor to many of the Global 5000 companies
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“Ryan has secured millions of dollars  in tax savings for Chrysler, 
consistently  providing outstanding client service  and value.”

Kevin M. Danielson 
Senior Manager, Indirect Taxes and Audits

CHRYSLER



Since 1991, Ryan has become a leading global tax services Firm, with the 

largest indirect tax practice in North America. Although there are many factors 

that have contributed to our success, by far the most critical is our single-

minded focus on and dedication to achieving the highest quality results for 

our clients.

While our clients recognise that our expertise in tax recovery is world class, 

they are increasingly focused on prospective tax improvement as the 

regulatory climate and market dynamics change. We have responded by 

leveraging tax recovery as a “means to an end,” creating opportunity for our 

clients to achieve greater performance across their total tax function with a 

new and expanded suite of value-added services. 

Our brand identity re� ects our vision that tax recovery is only part of the value 

equation that we provide to our clients. We’re also focused on their overall 

tax performance—providing innovative solutions to address the issues and 

errors that we identify—and creating opportunities for their organisations 

to improve e�  ciency, become more strategic in their approach to tax, and 

deliver outstanding value to their shareholders. 

As always, every client of Ryan has our unconditional guarantee that we will 

deliver the very best results possible. We won’t quit until you are satis� ed. 

Please contact me directly concerning any aspect of our services or our 

commitment to you, our client.

We appreciate your business.

G. Brint Ryan

Chairman and CEO

Ryan and Ryan International 

brint.ryan@ryan.com

A Message from Ryan’s Chairman and CEO

ryan.com/asia-paci� c

Ryan Asia-Paci� c Headquarters

Suite 402, 35 Lime Street

King Street Wharf

Sydney NSW 2000

For additional information, please 

contact your local Ryan representative:

Australia: (+61) 02 8243 5111

Singapore: (+65) 6248 4600
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“ Every client of Ryan has our 
unconditional guarantee that we will 
deliver the very best results possible. 
We won’t quit until you are satis� ed.”

G. Brint Ryan
Chairman and CEO 
RYAN AND RYAN INTERNATIONAL 



For additional information 

Australia: (+61) 02 8243 5111 
Singapore: (+65) 6248 4600

ryan.com/asia-paci�c

© 2017 All rights reserved. All logos and 
trademarks are the property of their respective 
companies and are used with permission. CC01-17

Award-Winning Tax Services

About Ryan
Ryan, an award-winning global tax services and software provider, is the largest Firm 

in the world dedicated exclusively to business taxes. With global headquarters in 

Dallas, Texas, the Firm provides an integrated suite of international tax services on a 

multi-jurisdictional basis, including tax recovery, consulting, advocacy, compliance, 

and technology services. Ryan is a �ve-time recipient of the International Service 

Excellence Award from the Customer Service Institute of America (CSIA) for its 

commitment to world-class client service. Empowered by the dynamic myRyan 

work environment, which is widely recognised as the most innovative in the tax 

services industry, Ryan’s multi-disciplinary team of more than 2,100 professionals 

and associates serves over 14,000 clients in more than 45 countries, including many 

of the world’s most prominent Global 5000 companies. More information about 

Ryan can be found at ryan.com/asia-paci�c.

Throughout Asia-Paci�c, Ryan Tax Services Australia Pty Limited and Ryan Tax Services Singapore Pte. Ltd. provide clients with tax consulting, recovery, compliance, advocacy, technology and other client-related 
professional services. Ryan Tax Services Australia Pty Limited and Ryan Tax Services Singapore Pte. Ltd. are constituent entities of Ryan International, a Swiss Verein. Ryan International is a Swiss Verein whose member 
�rms and constituent entities form a leading network of tax advisory and consulting �rms, each of which may be licensed to use the name “Ryan” in connection with providing tax advisory and consulting services to its 
clients. The member �rms of Ryan International and their constituent entities operate throughout North America, Europe and Asia in accordance with local regulatory requirements but are not a part of a single 
international partnership. The responsibility for the provision of services to a client is de�ned in the terms of engagement between the client and the applicable member �rm or constituent entity. Neither Ryan 
International nor any member �rm or constituent entity of Ryan International is liable or responsible for the professional services performed by any other member �rm or constituent entity. Ryan International is not itself 
engaged in the practice of providing professional services. Rather, it is an international umbrella entity organized as a Verein under Swiss law. Not all member �rms and constituent entities provide the full range of 
services mentioned within this brochure. “Ryan” and “Firm” refer to the global organizational network and may refer to one or more of the member �rms of Ryan International, each of which is a separate legal entity.




